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Introductory.  

The preuent  emergency  Is  placing the supiay of 

numerous  materials, essential in  many  applications, in  either 

a  critical  or a strateec condition This  situation requires 

thFÂt  possible alternatives or substitutes for replazement of 

such  materials  ho  investigated, 

In  metal making„ various materials  enter  into the 

metal  as an  essential  constituent, 2or exami.)1e 9  in )ractially 

all  ferrous materials munanese in  some arao - uxt Is necesary. 
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The possibility of replacing a material in many instances 

with another of similar properties, suitable for the specific 

application but containina, lesser anounts of strategic or 
. 

critical elements should be give,n consideration, 

* 	 Two materials which for certain applications may 

be alternatively used or satisfactorily substituted are 

"blackheart" malleable cast iron and pearlitic malleable oast 

iron, "Blackheart" malleable can be described as an iron 

which as originally cast and of the proper composition was 

extremely  hard a  brittle, and with a white fracture, then by 

subjection to a heat treatment knQWn as annealing or malleabil-

fizing has been subsequently rendered soft, ductile »  and with a 

black fracture, rearlitic malleable cast iron Is a comparatively 

recent development in  th  o malleable iron Industry and already 

has replaced steel forL;Ings in certain applications. Informa- 

tion concerning pearliti malleable has  no  t been as readily 

available as it should be, Blackheart and pearlitle maJleable 

cast irpns, althoub  con en 	as the  same basic material, 

. possess properties In the ulttmate product :c.hat aro consider-

ably different; hence they will be considered separately. 

"Blackhoart Ualleable Cast Iron. ..„„“„.,--.,,,---.-------------....---- 

"BlacP.heart" malleable cast iron bas been developed 

and Used for ovse one hudreâ years on this continent, to the 

complete exClusion, for '. -,he sast ei.():hty jears, of anotber 

variety of malleable  cas t,  iron whiC.h, from its fracture, 12 

named "whiteheat", This latter 4pe, which is made and has 

considerable use in. Turope„ will not be •onsidered in thls 

' article, 	 , 

manufacture, 

The makini_-; of satisfactory blackheart malleable 

Iron castings requires tbe same care and attention to details . 
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(Manufacture, co)tgd) - 

that are necessary for the efficient founding of  any  metal. 

The nolten metal required is Obtained frum various 

types of furnaces: approximately 60 per cent of the tonnage 

is produced In a type of reverberatory furnace, commonly known 

as the air furnace; about 10 per cent Is melted. in cupolas; 

and the remainder Is obtained by melting in cupolas, then 

superheatin., and refinin in either air or electric furnaces °  

Installations of the last-mentioned process; known as "duplexing," 

are increasing, as it can sueply hot metal continuously throughout 

the working day, an essential requirement for mechanicalized 

.foundries'. 

The remaining foundry oeerations require the same 

attention  and  involve the  same skill and ;;ood judgment necessary 

for the successful and efficient foundin of ail metals Q  

The annealing operation, in which the metal "as cast" 

is heat treated to yield the soft ductile product, is accomplish-

ed by two mthods °  The original method entails packing the 

ghard ironv castings into metal boxes or "pots" '(omitting the 

active material that Is added in the manufacture of "whlteheart"). 

The boxes, covered and hermetically Sealed, aee placed  In  ovens, 

or kilns, which,are then closed up tibhtly. Ihe:oven Is next 

heated up to a temiparature of 1650 - 1750° U, This temperature 

is maintained, dacring upon the size of the oven and the total 

weight of the charge, for a period of from forty to sixty hours„ 

than allowed to cool slowly to approximately 1250° F. 0  after 

which the oven can be opened radually and allowed to cool 

faster. This method of annealing is known au the "periodic." 

Althou1a the quality cf the metal annealed by this process i.e 

 very satisfactory when proper precautions and cor.tvol are 

employed, the anneailn process is rather lenehy and time- 

- consuming. 
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, (Manufacture, conttd) - 

The second method was evolved from considerable 

study of the malleabilizing process, resulting in improvements 

In the heat -treating equipment, especially in the development 

of continuous type, controlled-atmosphere furnaces, either gas 

or electrically heated,.with various zones of closely contro lled 

temoeratures, The time required for the complete cycle by this 

method varies from eighteen to thirty-six hours, The continuous, 

controlled -atmosphere method of annealin z7; is very useful in the 

larger, mass-production-type foundries, 

Composition, . _ . _ . _ . _ 
The compositions of "blackheartn malleable cast  iron s  

whether made by the air furnace, the cupola, or one of the 

duplexing methods, are very similar, with only minor modifi-

cations, 

Chemical compositions of blackheart walleable cast 

. iron, as noted, are for the "as cast" condltion, since difficulty 

exists'in obtaining sati2factory representative samples for 

chemical analysis from the annealed iron. 

Method of Anneal. 	 rerio(„xc„ f 	 Shor,, 
• 	--- -..■*•.■■*spearsaeue,nuev.,aa..aaart.ebrwst.s.nee.earorv.e.u».equ uontinuous. 

kelting Unit„ 	 Air Furnace.','. Cupole, Usually Duplex.  

2,00 - 
1 0 10 

0.40  mas, 
3012  max. 
320  

2.80-,10 
n.70-1,10 
0.40-0,6b 
0.15-0.25 
:).20 mt.x„ 

2.80 
1.00 - 1.60 
0.40 max. 
0.12 max. 
0,12 max. 

The mananese  sud  sulphur contents should be main-

tained in a definite rat2o for satisfactory annealable metal. 

Generally the sulphur content in most blackheart melleable 
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cast irone Is 0.0b OJD per cent, requiring a  manganese 

content of (430 - 0.33 oor cont to reaintain the A'oper  ratio. 

The chemical cempoaltion is not given in specifica-

tions, Since the mechanical propertiee required mey be  met by 

a number  of compositions, depending upon foundry practice  and 

conditione. Castini)- 8 made from any of the zompositions  blven, 

with adjustments made for the cress-sectional size, shoulu be, 

In the  "as cast" conditien, hard, brittle, and rith a white 

fracture. This  white freleture 13 due to the fact tnat during 

the solidification of the eaeting the composition of the netal 

does not  permit the  carton present to be precipitated  as graph-

ite  and the carbon is retained entirely in chemical combination 

with  the iron. sLerele, any precipitation occur, the castines 

waen malleabilieed will ee of inferior quality, althOugh  sotie 

 authorities believe that a sllo:ht amount of primary  r.,raphite 

is to be preferred to the poesibility of internal shrinkage  in 

the  heavier eectione of i casting. 

Durin,  the annealinc, treatment, the iroa-carbon com-

pound is brcken  down Inte iron and carbon of the form known 

as "temper carbon, widen Is responeible for the characteristic 

appearance  of  the  fractures surface, hence the name "blackheart." 

(Joincident with the changes that take plaoe during the  annealing, 

a certain  amount cf carben gradually is eliminnteni from the 

immediate surface of the es - in,  resulting in a decarburized 

surface or "skin'. 

The structure of blaczheart reaIleable castin t;s, of 

the proper conpoeition iiz1 orrectly annealed, consists of 

iron and of "tempera  carbon (which is graphite in round nodules 

Instead of  ia flakes as in grey iron). This type of structure 

yields 30M0  very deeirable phyeical lecoperties, 
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elysical Properties. 

Possibly the outstanding property of blackheart 

malleable cast iron ie its ability to resist shock, in addition 

to good ductility, tensile strength, and ease of nachineability. 

These properties, along with its durability, have led to wide 

usage in the automotive, agricultural implement, railroad fit-

tings, and electrical industries 

A  property of this material which should merit con-

sideration is the fair resistance (for a ferrous metal) offered 

to corrosion, eseeeially atmospheric 0  then orotected by  a 

hot-dip :LL1vaaized coating, it possesses decidedly superior 

corrosien-resistant qualities under a variety of conditions. 

The addition of copper 	amounts up to  2O per cent has been 

fcund beneficlul In increasini; the resistance to certain kinds 

of corrosion, without effectin the otter properties to any 

extent. 

Blackheart malleable cast iron has been in use for 

so many years taat its mechanical properties are well known. 

These are covered by specifications issued by the kimerican 

Society for  Tsst.in aterilc,  n 47-3, jradea :.2b10 and 3b018, 

for malleable Iron castinge for railroad, motor vehicle, agri-

cultural Lnplements, and ,;,enerul machinery purposes 	These 

apecificatione apply to Iron made by air-furnace, open-hearth, 

or electric furnace processes. 3pecification A 197-39  covers 

cupola malleable iron, an iren used eepecially for pipe  fittings. 

Zhysical properties outlined in tnese specifications are  given 

below. For comparison purposee, similar values listed in the 

British Standard Specifieation are also tabled. 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Physical Properties, ont d)  - 

A.S.T.M. A 47-33 	A 197-39 B.S. 310-1927 
(rniended 

No  32510: No  35018 	 Feb. 1942) 

Tensile strength, 
minimum p.s.i. 	- 	50,000 	53,9 000 	40,000 	440 800 

Yield point e  
minimum p.s.i. 	- 	32 e 500 	35,000 	30,000 	 - 

Elongation in 2  

minimum per cent - 	10 	18 r  0 	 7.5 
Bend test 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - . 	 900  

The A.S.T.M. Specification A 47-33  ban  been adopted 

a8 a standard spocification for malleable iron catins by the 

Society of Automotive Fneneers (S.A.2,.) and is endorsed by 

the American Foundrymen's Association. 

0. 

Blackheart malleable cast iron made to meet 

A.S.T.M. Specification A 47-33 will very probably have the 

following physi  cal  and mechanical properties: 

7.15-7.45. 

coefficient of Thel-mal rexpan9ion 
Per degree Centigrade, 0.000012. 
Per degree Fahrenheit, 0,0000066. 

Redu.eVan_o_g_AreA (not usually determined, sinée the 
specimens are lasted in the unmachined condition 
and measurement of reduction of area is hard to make 
in this state. Furthermore, malleable iron stretches 
throughout the whole gauge length of the tensile bar 
with but little local 'neoking") : 

On carefully prepared cylindrical specimens 0  
reductions of area of from 18 to 23 per cent 
have been recorded. 

Modulus of elasticity in tension, in  
pounds pop square Inch (p.s.i.) 	- 	25 0000 9 000 

Ultimate shearing strength )  p.s.i. 	 48,000 

Yield point in shear, p.s.i. 	 23e000 

Modulus of  elasbleit-y in shear e  p.s.i. - 	12,500,000 

modulus of rupture in torsion, p.s.i. 	 580000 

(Continued on next page) 



Fatigue  endurance limit., p,s.i. 

Endurance ratio (endurance 
limit/ultimate strength) 

25 e 000-06 i,500 

0.43-0.54 
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(Physical Properties, c:->ut , d) - 

(Probable physical and mechanical properties ) 
( possessed by blackheart malle able cast iron) 
( made to meet A.S.T.M. Spec. A 47-33e cort'd) 

Brinell_hardness 	 110445. 

Imz?.ct  values  for malleable iron are seldom 
d.etaildeTbut the followin results have 
been reportedg 

Charpy e  foot pounds 	 7.75 
Izod e  foot pounds 9.5 

e I 

Effect_of Temperature_onyroperties. 

If malleable iron is heated above 1400 °  F. (760 °  0 0 ) 

the carbon redissolves and the character of the material 

changes. Hence, the use of malleable iron for temperatures 

over 1200 to 1300° F. should be avoided. 

pelding of_Malleable_CasVow,. 

Since the physical properties of malleable iron are 

dependent on heat treatment (annealing), the heat of fusion 

weldfux will change the structure and physical properties 

permanently unless the temperature is keot low (under 1400° F.. 

If the casting may be anealed after weldini .„ both arc and gas 

weldinb may be used, and various methods may be employed. 

Ualere annealing after welding is not feaslble e  such as in 

reoairing broken parts, brome-welding may be done provided 

the temperature is controlled. It is reported that the 

tensile strength and elonation of good arc, gas and resistance 

welds in malleable Iron >  which have been annealed after welding, 

are approximately 90 per cent of those of the original mal-

leable iron. 



Industrial Uses of ralleable Castings. 

Where strength, ductility, machinability, and 

resistance to shock are important considerations, rialleable 

iron castine find a wide field of industrial aplioation. 

Some of the :Industrial uses of blackheart malleable iron 

castinis are as follows; 

Agricultural Implements - 

Plows, tractors, harrows, reapers, mowers, binders, 
cultivators, rakes, spreaders »  pumps, food grinders and cutters, 
hand implements, wagon parts, vegetable washer and bindar e  
hay mowers, hemp harvesters, cotton gin machinery, beet diggers, 
potato diggers, pea binders, ensilage cutters and loaders, 
corn huskers, corn pickers, combines, threshers, grain drills, 
hay presses, hay loaders, hay tedders e  manure spreaders, 
fence post parts and fittinGs, poultry oglipment, dairy 
equipment, barn equipment s  ferrules, clevises. 

Automotive - 

Parts for frame, wheels, sprini; assembly, brakes e 
 motor transmission, axles, steering gear assembly, body, 

accessories, etc . e  including 	Passenger_cars--Differential 
carAers, differential cases, t;ïïi.m.„.;  cà.p7, spring hangers e 

 sprint:, seatse  sprin, seat caps, shock absorber brac•ets, 
shock absorber housings e  shock absorber  liners  e  brake and 
clutch pedals, pedal brackets, pedal and master cylinder 
brackets, transmission brake supports, bearing rotaf_ners e 

 steerin;7 Gear cases, steerin Gear brackets, steering post 
brackets, steerin post lock bodies, spare tire lock bodies, 
adjustinG nuts, hubs, combination hub and brake  drums  e  motor 
supports, generator and fan supports, vibration dampener plates 
bumper brackets, radiator inlets and outlets, exhaust pipe 
flanes, body brackets, shifter forks and spare wheol brackets. 
Trucks--The parts listed under passenger cars are similarly 
Uli-E,721—fn truck construction. In addition, Liany rear axle 
housins and dual wheel hubs are of malleable iron. 

Automotive and_Garauljeipment, - 

Jacks for passenger  cars  e  heavy duty.  garage  hydraulic 
jacks, trailer supports and tire inspection devices. 

- - boliers, Tanks and J ,.;nenes 

Boilers, tanks, fittings, engine parts, outboard 
motors e  diesel engines. 

Buildireoult - 

Hardware for windows, doors, garage equf.pment, 
awning hardware. 

(Continued on next paGe) 
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(industrial Uses of Malleable CastInge„ contud) 

Convvor_and; ElevatorEgy.J2ment - 

Chains >, buckets »  pulleys »  rollers »  cranes !, holets„ 

Electrical and Industrial Power Equipment 

Motor and generator parts, pumps, stokers »  electric 
locomotives and tractors, steam specialties »  outlet and swith 
boxes °  

Hardware and Small Tools - 

Pneumatic and portable tools, miscellaneous tools, 
saddlery »  hardware, table and kitchen lâtensils °  

Hous eh ol d A o 	oe 9 

Stoves, sewing machines »  refrigerators, washing and 
ironing machines, vacuum cleaners, dishwashing machines, oil 
burners, electric fans and toasters »  radios, 

Machine Tools - 

Lathes, planers »  shapers, grinders, screw machines » 
 gear cutters,  drills,  

Machinery_for_Secial s_Uses - 

Textile »  cement »  rubber, shoe »  mining and quarrying » 
 grinding, forging, foundry, bakery, woodworking, bottling»  lee, 

laundry  Indus tries.  

Marine Fauinment - 

Anchors, chaîne  capstans »  fastenings, towing bits, 
hardware. 

Metal wurniture and Fixtures - 

Stoves, beds »  desks, filing cabinets »  shelving, 
hotel supply equipment. 

Municipal, State and Public Service - 

Bridge Street—Guard railings »  drain scuppers, 
catch basii7rail=iiEUreiers »  street lamp standards, curb 
armor and traffic markers °  Highwv Construction--Guerd rail 
parts »  IncludC,ng brackets, tUTenkle -dhéEBF.4T road building 
parts, including joint supports »  drainage inlets and truffle 
markers. Tranamsi,on_Line_Equ,Ipment--Htgh voltage Insulator 
caps »  guy fine anchors »  electric railway fittings, 

PipeFittings and_Plumbne Sqpplies - 

Elbows„ unions, reducers »  flanges, valves,  boite »  
nuts, 

fittings. 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Industrle .1 Uses of li‘dlleable Castliu;s, contld)  - 

Railroads - 

Vdide variety of parts 2cr  conatrucUon of locollotives, 
freib and passencer care, ,,uurd rails,  trac  k ae5sories, etc ° , 
including: Locomotive •eups, cub ventilato:u 
cab  storm window parts, c11".n(2cr coci:s a  smako boz  luc anu hin3e, 
hand rail colui./.., crease cup bushinc. ;rfztse 	reverse lever 
handle, sicnal, air, stsam and tank hose claeozi, va.:.ve handles, 
flexible steam connectors °  1-assenrer  ar  2arts--31ma1 lam? 
and flac brackets, uncoupling Mer uîdo , ift ill filler 
blook, buffer plate, lid for journal box, ouffor stem brackets, 
foot plate for vestibule, threshalu plate for oido door,  clueen 
post a  flexible steam heat connectors, air and sii;nal l'ose  clamps, 
side bearings, window haraxare. Freir,ht Jar Far,os--Unccuplin 
lcver brackets, joalmal oearin„; wtkes, .ournal -oox lid, d -:-aft 
lucs, pusli :ole pockets, door fizture castincs °  centre plates, 
strikint; plutez,, .loor post 1. ,o_cete s brie shait ea:.inEs,  coupler 
carriers, card nolders, ownersp and braks diauar badpe plates, 
drop bottom condala a)eratnc nec:nunism parts,  uin c_o butts, 
brake team parts, orake  bz, am  .support 	dreft Lcar  pars, 
side beariak, oruces, hopper uer door operating' meclanism oust- 

brake wheels, power brake castins, Tune .;ar 
covers 	ring's, outlet ,a1ve3, safety valve fl u:4;es, safety 
value housdncs, tank band anchors, body  side usarink-,s, slecoing 
castinz a  card holders, valve h. ,,r,c uneels, pipe brsckets. 
Refri ,erator Car ?arts--ice rack supports, door nin z;es„ hatch 
oar h ne.;es, drain castins, Trek anu 	 Catiaus--ndil 

braces °  adjustable rail braces, Juard rail eraes, combineJ rail 
byare and tie  )lute,  special tie plates, fiiier olocks„ rail 
anchors, auge rcd ends >  ra 	au 	nds, w ■Fitch stands, 
cranks, turnbuckles, clevises, __ape connectors, pipe supports °  

Road  and Contrater's !.ie.inery  - 

Rollers, u.•cavaters, cranes, hoists a  tr ,11c:ters, craders, 
* mixers,  pavera.,  

Toys  e.r2.1 	 - 

31eds, 	;:.uton.(:)biles„ bicyc.Les, c.rriaces, :1;un 

In view of its ,:ood combination of strength, ductility, 

.and corrosion resistance, backbeart malleable cant iron  3tou1d 

be  a  satisfactory sabtitutc materIal in nw; .,.pp3.i:2.ations, in 

considarin it  as a 3ubst5.tute, attention should be :ive.a to 

the  properties of tàe iron nù tne properties cf thi ,  metal to 

be replaced °  :in any substitution, however,  ft  should  nt  be 

overlooked that. malleable iron is mucnetic and, consequently, 

cannot be used in applications 7enere non-,macnetic ïJropertles 

are  required °  

rarts, 

Mle.111.wriable.13., 
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Pearlitic Malleable Cast iron., 

During the past few years 5  modificatIons of the normal 

blar,lkheart malloable irons have come into increasing prominence 

In  Industey. V:hile these materials have characteristics ossen-

tially differen •  from those of normal blackheart malleable iron s  

they are ma1 by practically the same methods Such 'irons are 

commerciall7 known as "pearlitic malleables, n  a name which, 

while not rigidly-  justifiable metallogr&phically, seems ta be 

the commercially most useful generic', name 9  as lb avoids the 

cumbersome nomerwlature required for strict scientific precision. 

Pearlitic malleable cast iron is distinufished from 

the blackheart xoalleable cast iron by the character of the 

matrix° This distinction. is due to the Lac 1; t;hat pearlitic . 

malleable Iron coni;ains sore carbon in the combined form whereas 

blackheart malleable iron contains, generally, ;nly a minute 

quantity of combined carton- The pearlitic malleables differ 

in properties us their matrices differ n 	significant amounts 

of combined. carbon in pearlitic malleable make  :1. t.  stronger, 

harder 9  and less d.cbuïe. than 'standard blackheart malleable iron °  

The pearlitic malleables may be classified into two 

major divisions 	(I)  me tai  produced by ..rlterruptinc; graphiti- 

zation before completion, and (II) metal p•oduced by reheating 

completely graphitized alloys° 

Divislon I can be sUbdIvided into two classes 

(A) metal having a composition similar  o  th•t of blackheart 

malleable  Iran »  !,n. *ehIch the retention of comblned carbon Is 

due to a shortennc of the annealing cycle, and (13) metal to 

which var!,oue reuardin elements have been added to se cure a 

retention of combined carbon even with reasonabl extensive 
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2.tiearlii ...ic. 'fâiilleable Cus'1:: Iron, conbe() - 

heat treatment, Division II contains ',.rl practice alloys of 

Class A only,, If one Is to .:.o..mpiebelyj:,rpi.-.1.itio the -1(&tal 

there is no point In rotardin thc 0:7.)eratïon, 

Pearlitic (c.alisabl cas t, irons can be classified as 

. those havinfr, completely pearliUc backc,rounds for the teper 

carbon and those  in  which the  .Gomper carbon backuound ls a 

mixture of rearlite and. f...rritc„ LÀ  each beoup t  tLere would be 

subdivisions depending unon thc, condblon of th.e pearlite (1,,e 0 , 

coarsely laninated i, soritlzed, or 	beroidized), A number of 

the cor:Jmercial earlitic malloables are of th o •pheroidlzed 

tyr,)e, 	. 

By reiy,ulatin the process, materi.:-.,ls c&n. be ';:,..,_de 

ni fo. varyln amounts of desi .:„,,.T)d coubined c:arbon.., but the amounts 

contained larally are fro'in U.,',C bo 0°3',„) '.'..:c.):r L?‘rito 	BY variaticns 

in the heat-treatLII methods, the form end amount of carbides 

ray be varied °  1. 	;.)ecafl -ses pcible, tAl.e.°0).7e,. to produce 

dIfferen .".; types of :learlitl ,.-:. 1-:J1Illeabl2 with p.hysical proper-

tios.that vary .;2reT:  t-hos of standard ( -blkeart) malleable to 

thoi.ie with a tene.,ile stren&th. o.f: about 2.25 000  - 3„1 °  and an 

elonc,atIon of 2 to 3 )r cent, 

•eneral PropeM -Les 

j?earfltic m;,,t1lea .ne -,:tast iron ::..;2 sr,.-.)ner and ',-..es 

ductile than no.,:mi blci.',heal. 	ulle.,Lble i • on and  

elstic  natt e , 	:T.; 1,achine:s ..:*wv,i .i.La',; less rejily th..:.cn normal 

blackilert irai  eable cast 1:;:, ....t  butas omif.ar,..id .v .-i.th steel 

fcrens and steel castînFa f:.t .m.:-. 	be machine  In ::11:1.1„"Mti:elvitly 

lOSS tim, with , -;reater tool nre, The ind.entàtion har-dness 18 

higher bi- -Ian that. of t:a 1. 	nulle able 	Th,±• fRUc.;ue ratio is 



test specimens, but as yet no values for tensile and s
,  
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(General Froperties e  cont 2 3.) - 

near the expected value cf 50 per cent, Because of tne • 

possibility of variations In heat treatment e  the possible 

rame  of _Physical properties is very broad (tensile, 45,000 

to 125 9 000 p.s ô ij. Generally the tensile strenGth and. elon-

e.tion vary inversely e  although this is qualified by the fact 

that ductility is more dependent on the form cf the conibined 

carbon and its distribution In the matrix than is t'àe tensile 

strength There is a correlation between tensile :trength e  

combined carbon content, and 3rine11 hardness. Be cause of the 

combined carbon content, pearl:It -lc -.:calleable cast Iron  oan ho 

successfully selective-hardened_ Core must be taken, however, 

if an increase in combined carbon e  brouett  about b .;;.  scLtion  

• of temper carbon, is to be avolded 

Most of the producers of pearlitic malleable 3•.,.st 

Iron claim  superior wear characteristics for the rateial, and 

performance in commercial applications seems to bear out their 

claims. The hi.h resistance to wear incluCee both frictIona5 

and abrasive or sailing applications 

SPecifIcations 

C o d. tte P,-7, on y.ialleable iron Castings, of the 

American Society for mestini,Y, Laterials has been muside .2ing 

pearlitic malleable :iron castincv3 and has issued a tentatîve 

specification A22C-39T to cover such material, Information 

Is regardin the classification, description, size of 

yield stronL,ths, nor for elongation, are  included 

References 

Due to the cee-4arat7:_vely no cent comnercial develop-

ment of pcarlitic malleable iron casbings e  tho ns are but few 

references thereto in the litorature,, 2oasibly the earliest 



wnich pearlitic 

ArmaSteel - 

Z-Metal 

BelmaUcu 

Lallix 

Pearlitic 

Promel 

malleable iroxi  cas tirs  are  sold are: 

- l:Lnk-Beit  Co..  Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Seginaw Malleable Division, General Motors 
e;orporation, SaLinaw, Mich%an, 

- Ferrous netals Corporation,  New  York,  vv1 17h 
eeven lieensecs authcrized to manufacture, 

- Belle City Malleable lron Company, Racine, 

- National ,.i.a17_eae 
Cleveland, ehlo, 

Lalleable Meehenite  -  licensed bylleehanite 
OorporatTion, Pletsburt;h, Pa. 

euld .eteel Cas tins  Company, 

'eaGe 	- 

(References, contfd) 

published  information was Liven by 	Touceda  at a meeting 

of the  American Society of i;;echanical Enelneers in  1919. 

In  1923, 	Smith summarized muCh data '1.n  e  • aper, 

"Hardened and Tempered Laileable Caatini;s," at  the  American 

2oundrymen's i£ssocîation convention at Cleveland.  Over  the 

next fey years,  most  of  trie  information  on pearlitic  mal-

leable irons is to be fouad in patent papers; until 1936, 

when the American 3ociety for Teefinë; Laterlals held a 

Symposium on this  subject, rehe  :report of  this reeefirs  con-

tributed  Lome very valuable metalltir t;ical information on  tIlls 

subject .  In a paper L-1.ven by Dr. C. h. Lori at the 

annual weetin  of this society, coneiderable  data on 

pearlitic malleable irons  was Cven  from  Information 

1940 

various 

sUpplied 

by different manufacturers,  A 	le tin  by D.  1  Boyes,  pub- 

lished  in  1941,  cives  much  Information  on the properties and 

uses  of present-day commercial .  pearlitic relleable irono. 

Commercial Pearlitic Ialleable  Cast Irons, 

There DJ.s  approximately fifteen distinct  pearlieeic 

malleablee  in  conmon use, some of  which differ in nanner of 

production  rather  than in properties, 

iimonG the better-know 'L  celymtercial trade names und.er 

(Contirmed  on  ney.t  pae) 



the commercial field 0  lte general 

jiven as follows: 

ehysical properties are 

70,000 - 75,000 
50000 - 55,000 
35,000 
14 to 10 per  cent 
23,000,000 
170 - 190 
7.35 

SID P .  01 0  
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;Commerciel Fearlitic  n.alleable Cast Irons„ cont , d) - 

• 

rromal 

Fromul,  a product  of the Unk-Belt Company,  Indian- 

apolis, Indiana,  was  one of the first pearlitic malleables in 

Tensile strength 
Yield point 
Fatigue strength. 
Elongation 
Modulus cf elasticity 
Brinell  hardness 
Specific gravity 
Coefficient of thermal 

expansion 

The  amount  of carbon recombined is between 0,30 

and 0.40; by increesing the amount, the tensile strength can 

be increaeed to 85,000 to 90,00 p.s,i. but with reduced 

elongation. By suitable alloy additions, t7.7ie tensile,  strength 

can be raised to over 100 0 000 p6s,1 0 , with proportionately 

raised yield point and Brinell hardness  and wit'a  an elongation 

of 10 to  14 per  cent. 

Probably . the largest uee ef Proaal is in east  eleva-

ting, conveyinj, and power trancmiftin ehains, but it  Is also 

used in a  great variety en:' parte -Nhere higher  strength  and  good 

wearing characteristi.cs aee regnired, as in gears for cleain 

hoists, stokers, lcwn mowers, road ra(2..ers, and ether machines, 

and parts for povor ohovels, lavn =wes,  and farm iMplements, 

eame  of these parte were formerly nude from either forgings or 

steel castings. 

A -nmaSteel  - 

ArmaSteel  (arrested mielleablized steel), a product 

or  hc Saginaw Malleable Icon 0ivision of aeneral Motors 

Corporation, is of standard Oupley:ed blackheart  malleable com-

position with retention cf the desired'amount of caMbined carbon 



(ArmaSteel„ eont)d) 

achieved by interrupting graphitization before completion 0  

•'he combined carbon is present as a sorbitic structure and also 

in the form of minute spheroids of iron carbide imbedded in the 

matrix of the iron, hen heat-treated, martensite, or some 

other form of decomposition product of austenite, will be pro-

duced. 

ArmaSteel possesses excellent wear characteristics. 

It has been successfully adapted to selective hardenini; either 

by the Tocco process, the 21=e-hardenin é; process, or ty im- 

mersion in lead or salt bath. 

The physical propertice of ArmaSteel, as made for 

different applications, are Given as follows: 

Ultimate tensile strength  -  65,030 - 90 9 000 p o s o i Q  
Yield point 	 - 45,C)00 - 82 9 000 p c z o i. 
Elongation 	 - 3 per cent. 
Brinell  hardness 	 143 -  241. 

It has been used in the replacement of steel  forgings, 

for camshafts and rocker  arms  in automotive und Diesel engines, 

and  has Given remarkable eervice viaen used for  pistons for 

Diesel enGines. 

It is reported that development work is In progress 

on an  alloyed ArmeSteel to be used for  parts requiring higher 

strength and greater hardenability than posseesed  by regular 

ArmaSteel. 

3-Eetal 

Z-Metal  manufacture is covered by  a  eries of 

patents,  dealing vith equipment, process  and eroduct, Which 

are owned and . licensed  far uee by  the  Ferrous Metal Corpora-

tion,  of New  York City.  The  principle . involved  in the pro- 

duction  of pearlitic malleab:e is the use of  retarding elements 

added to  the  molten metal either in the  melting furnace or In 

o  
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(Z-Letal, conttd) 

the pourinE ladle.  In common with other typos of pearlitic 

nalleable, 	 derive its physical properties from tàe 

retention of combined carbon and the physical condition of 

this combined caroon (spheroidized). By adjustment  of trk..; 

heat treatment  and by variation cf the alloy content,  a  wide 

variation of physical propertieb can be obtained, 

ho  physical  properties of  2.-Metal are  reported 

as forcws: 

Tensile strencth 
Yield point 
Patizue  limit (avrase) 
7L1 oncat 101?.  
Brinell hardness 
lodulus of elasticity 

70, 000 	90 $ 000  
- 43,000 - 60,000 p,s.i. 

37 ; 500  
▪ 13 	E,  per cent. 
- 155  -  225 
- 26 0 000,000 - 29,000.000. 

AG in the case of otner pearlitio laalleabnes, 

is susceptible to  surface  hardeïlin.P:. i:nen selective hardenin 

is to be peeformed j  tae,  material is macle with an  addition of 

molybdenum to  the  composition, 

Z-i4:etal has  been used to  replace  normal malleablet  

steel fori:ins, steel eastini;s,  Lnd  other  types of 2errous 

materials, It is reported as bii us3d in paany  applications 

 in  railway, autoulotive, fittinL I  machine parts and tool indus-

tries, and in  ordnance  material  e - a.oh as pistol and Lun  parts 

- and shell castirs 

Other Trade içamos  - 

The other  trado-uamed  pearlitic malleablea have 

physical and  nechanial propert3 that conform closely to 

thc-. 5:e  previou.sly  mentioned and 	used lu simllar applications. 

It is also reported that rearlitic malleaole iron castins have 

been used  in the replaceLint  of some non-Terrous materials. 
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Summarization. 

The advantages possessed by pearlitic malleable 

in strength »  selective hardening, and wear and abrasion 

a 

resis  tance have been shown °  It also possesses reaonably 

good machineability (not as ',00d as blackheart malleable but 

better tban steel forgings or steel castings of the same 

Brinell hardness). It may also be machined to a fine finish 

and will take a high polish_ it has proved superior to many 

competitive materials in damning capacity °  its resistance to 

many corrosive media Is quite good, and may be further improved 

by the addition of small amounts of copper toit;  composition. 

With  ail  of these properties are included the advantages 

inherent in casting rather than forging a part° Parts requiring 

cavities  may  have these cored out and cast practically to 

shape s, with a resultant saving of material ,  and also a reduction 

of the amount of machining necessary to obtain the necessary 

dimensions, Parts of intricate design also can usuzUly be 

more successfully cast than foced. 

Limitatîon of the uses of pearl:It:lc malleable iron 

Is due to the difficultà; that .1s encountered in producing 

castings which have section-thickness exceeding one inch, and 

also because no satisfactory welding technique has been devel- 

oped °  However, there are many applications where tht.;)se llmita-

tions do not interfere with Its efficient use  

Pearlitic malleable iron would seem to have  a large 

potential field, due to wide variation of physical properties 

possible by heat treatment, It can. be  produced in the air 

furnace as well as in the electric furnace °  It is being sold 

under several trade names with some slight variation in mP, tbod 

of  manufacture e  and also with some variation in the micro-

structure accomplished by the T:leat treatment, 

it Is felt that the possibilities shown in the 
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(Summarization »  cont?d) - 

properties of pearlitic malleable Iron are net sufficiently 

known by Wlose who miîo,ht use lt advantageously »  either as a 

replacement for parts mado from steel fornss or as a sub-

stitution in some applications for certain non • ferrous 

materials. 
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(part III concluded) - 

Distribution Characteristics. 

PROPERTY 
NO  OF 	 STAN . 
RESULTS 	AVERAGE 	

DARD 
- 	 DIWIATION Unit f 

rPerioduPeriodPeriofflerlod,IPeriodgPerioâ. 
2 e 2 

î 	 , 

	

; 	 4 Ballistic 	Ft0/se30 	50 	55 	, 1930 	1830 61.0 	43.5 
, 

h 
i 

Carbon 	0.01% 	4 46 	44 	29 	28 	2.2 	2.83 

lb 	
Silicon 	0.012 	' 45 	4'.7 	

i 

4 
..1g„) 	 ' 	27 27 	7.67 	6.5 

Sulphur 	, 0.001(1  , 43 

	

,Q , 	. 	43 	16 	20 	3.5 	1.96 
4 

Phosphorus 	0.001% ! 48 	45 	1 	19.4 	19.4 7.3 ' 4.17 
, 

Manbanose ' 0.01% 	' 48 	44 	62 	64 i 7.7 	3.9 . 	, 	 1 	 t 
Nickel 	' 0.01% 	46 	44 	 1.63 1.82 j.97 	2.02 

Chromium 	0.01% 	41 	50 	, 166 	160 97.40 14.5 
, 

:àio4 bderron. 	0.02% 	40 	45 	' 	r r 
%) 	 53

t 
 8.8 	11 0 8 

Tenile 	le000L 82 	140 	
F 

134 183 . 	15,9 
p>s.1, 	' 

55 	
, 

Yield 	1,9 000 

	

49 	79 	119 	116.4 19.6' 	19.4 

i! 
, Elongation 1% 	' r r 

	

1 a 0 	
i  3 	19 	20 ' 4.38 	3.05 

0
, 

, 

, 
Reduction of 

Aroa 	 1% 	, 55 	76 	51 	55 13.3 	10.77 
, , 

Izod 	 1 foot  
pound 	:; 60 	79 	: 	,4. -1 

	

,....... 	48 19.57 	20.3 .. 
4 ., 

Brinell 	1 unitP. 63 ., 	 83 	- 285 	284 ;33.6 	33.2 
i; ; 

i 	
.. 

1::=.,..... "...--='"•:=1°.,7,',''.- .=""ee:C.--'=..V.-;;;...."-"Y.C.-=:,-7-=77-1..i=:=1;,==...."=:47:-..= ,̀Z=i=f========';',7:.,===-15= 4,1= 

(NOTEu Limits of normal variation are 
average tZ5x standard deviation.) 
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